GRANT WRITING TRAINING

https://mt.gov/mtnl/22138466?pwd=eS9OU0VKMVl6VjNsVDBOd0VqbSt2dz09
Password: 741509

WELCOME!

Goals

- Grant Funding Sources and Resources
- Tools to write better grant applications
- Access to resources and tips for planning and projects
- Understand grant ranking
Agenda

12:30 Grant Strategy - Michelle McGree, MNRE
12:30 Types of Natural Resource Grants
MNRE, CARDD, DEQ, Forestry Assistance, PRO, SOG, MWCC
12:40 Writing Purpose and Need & Abstracts - Heidi Anderson, DNRC
1:10 Writing a Project Management Plan - Autumn Coleman, DNRC
1:10 Writing a Budget Justification - Financial Feasibility - Karl Christians, DNRC
1:30 Public Involvement/Public Support/Permitting - Eric Trum, DEQ
1:30 Environmental Assessments - Autumn Coleman, DNRC
1:50 Writing a Project Management Plan - Technical Feasibility - Autumn Coleman, DNRC
1:50 Writing a Budget Justification - Financial Feasibility - Karl Christians, DNRC
2:10 Public Involvement/Public Support/Permitting - Eric Trum, DEQ
2:10 Environmental Assessments - Autumn Coleman, DNRC
2:30 Writing a Project Management Plan - Technical Feasibility - Autumn Coleman, DNRC
2:30 Writing a Budget Justification - Financial Feasibility - Karl Christians, DNRC
2:50 Scoring Criteria, Review Process and Awards - Eric Trum, DEQ
3:10 Wrap Up - Facilitated by Ethan Kunard & Terri Nichols, MWCC
3:30 BONUS! - Webgrants Instruction Hints and Tips - Lindsay Volpe, DNRC

How do I ask a question?

Questions?
Use the Questions & Answer Tool to ask a question.
Look at the top or bottom of your screen.

Training Materials

MNRE Resources and Training Website
Access to recorded webinars
Links to grant resources presented today
Worksheets to fill out as we go through these sections.
Survey

Contacts

Autumn Coleman  Autumn.Coleman@mt.gov
Michelle McGree  MMcGree@mt.gov
Heidi Anderson-Folnagy  HAndersonFolnagy@mt.gov
Lindsay Volpe  LmVolpe@mt.gov
Karl Christians  kchristians@mt.gov
Eric Trum  ETrum@mt.gov
Ethan Kunard  ethan@mtwatersheds.org
Terri Nichols  terri@mtwatersheds.org